Term 2 2020 - Working from Home - Learning Priorities for Each Year Group
The learning of all students is our highest priority. To assist you during Term 2 we have provided this guide about learning provisions. We recognise that it is especially
important to enable Year 11 and 12 students to continue their learning as they work towards achieving their WACE and the completion of their chosen courses. This guide
should help students, staff and parents to engage in the teaching and learning process.

Course type

Provisions per week per subject
-

11/12
ATAR

11/12
General & VET

7-10
MESH
7-10
Electives &
Sport/Health
Instrumental Music Students

-

2x30 min lessons per week per course via WebEx*
4x30 min lesson per week per course as directed by Classroom Teacher
1x feedback on the set task via Connect
Participation in WebEx as directed by Classroom Teacher (following Class timetable)
Students encouraged to revise ATAR courses daily
At the end of the week students required to submit a minimum of one set task per course.
4x30 min lesson per week per course as directed by Classroom Teacher
Set tasks for student submission as required via Connect
Participation in Connect as directed by Classroom Teacher
VET courses may be facilitated by different means due to qualifications and the platforms which are already established for
courses. Further information regarding this will be communicated to students if required
At the end of the week students require to provide evidence of learning per course.
4x30 min lesson per week per subject as directed by Classroom Teacher
1x set task for student submission per subject via Connect when required
1x evidence of learning per week
1x feedback on evidence of learning per subject via Connect weekly
Revision of weekly activities encouraged where possible
EaLS students will receive additional enrichment/extension activities as directed by their Teacher

-

2x30 min lesson per week per subject as directed by Classroom Teacher
Alternative practical projects may be available via Connect
Soccer Academy students continue with conditioning program as directed by their Coach

Continue with regular practice and communicate with Instrumental Teacher via WebEx and Connect

* Timetabled interactive WebEx lesson that may also be recorded for teacher reflection/review.

Expectations for Students
It is expected that students will participate in their learning program to the best of their ability, communicating with their teachers when they require further support or
clarification. Heads of Learning Areas, along with Classroom Teachers, will monitor student comprehension, progress and submission of work.
Year level

Expectations of Lesson Completion

11 & 12

7-10

-

Students are expected to complete the lessons sequentially as assigned by the Classroom Teacher. Some courses (practical) may allow for flexibility as
to when students complete the lesson or coursework
Students are expected to participate in WebEx (ATAR only) and Connect as directed by the Classroom Teacher in the time specified on their school
timetable
Students are expected to complete revision each day at a time of their choice
Students are expected to submit assessments on time (refer to senior school assessment policy on the school website)

Maths, English, Science & HaSS Subjects
- Students are expected to complete their lessons sequentially as assigned, unless specified by the Classroom Teacher. Some courses (practical) may
allow flexibility as to when they complete the lesson or coursework
- Students are expected to participate in Connect as directed by the Classroom Teacher
- Students are expected to respond to communication from the Classroom Teacher when required
- Students are required to check Connect each day and respond as directed
- Students are required to submit evidence of learning each week
- Students are expected to complete revision each day at a time of their choice
Electives & Sport & Health
- Students are expected to compete the allocated lessons over the course of a week
- Students are required to check Connect each day and respond as directed

Responsibilities for “Working from Home”
It is understood that most students will be working online whilst a small number will be working with printed materials at home.
Teachers will abide by all relevant Department of
Education Policies and:

Students are required to:

Parents are requested to:

Identify clear learning objectives for each lesson

Read the learning objectives for the lesson to
understand what is being asked of them

Identify a comfortable, quiet space for your child to learn with
access to appropriate resources where possible

Specify task requirements for submitted work

Complete all tasks to the best of their ability in order
to demonstrate their learning

Establish a clear workspace, weekly schedule, daily routines and
expectations for your child where possible

Provide students with specific times of availability Communicate with teachers during online time or via
for online assistance
Connect if they need assistance or don’t understand
what is required of them

Encourage your child to organise their day so that they have a
clear plan of when lessons are and what work is expected from
them. Also allow for some “down-time”.

Use a combination of WebEx (ATAR) and Connect
to provide engaging lessons to keep students
motivated in their learning

Balance their schedule
Don’t sit in front of the computer all day
Get outside and be active for some part of the day

Ensure your child has breaks, keeps active and has contact with
friends on digital platforms.

Ensure that adequate resources are available on
Connect at all times

Abide by the Department of Education policies –
Students Online in Public Schools Policy and the
Lynwood Senior High School Digital Citizenship
Agreement (see school website)

Liaise with your child’s teacher at an appropriate time or via email.
Staff will return calls and emails within regular business hours
during the Term.

Provide timely feedback during school
business hours

For WebEx lessons
Ensure you are dressed appropriately for a school
lesson and working in an appropriate setting

Support your child to participate in the required lessons as
outlined in the table above

Parents and Carers
We know that this is a most challenging time for you and your child.
Remember that we are here to work alongside you to support your child’s learning.

